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ELEGTION RESULTS

Skull and Bones, Skull and Bones:
lf you're bewildered, don't feel alone.

Who cares if it's Junior Bush or Kerry/Kohn?
It's the same sad sick llluminati game,

Four more years of just the same.

Skull and Bones, Skull and Bones:
Our l6free election" was quite a show.
It's t'reality TVtt, or dontt you know?

Talmud-Vision must have done its work,
Because the rtaverage voter" is such a ierk!

Skull and Bones, Skull and Bones:
Wars for oil and the safety of Zion,
Let loose the Judeo-American lion.

The t'Super Power" will have its way --
Unless there really is a judgment day!

Skull and Bones, Skull and Bones:
Lets all hail the new Bush Caesar.

ln Tel Aviv, he's a Kosher crowd pleaser.
Have a happy Hanukkah and a good New Year,

And have a strong drink of holiday cheers,
For it's Skull and Bones for four more years.

A 22-YEAR VETERAN CONGRESSMAN
EXPOSES ISRAEL'S LOBBY:

REP. PAUL FINDLEY DARES TO
SPEAK OUT_AGAIN-ON DVD

By Mark Farrell
Not too long ago, I had the distinct pleasure of meeting
Paul Findley, a former U.S. Congressman who served
America for 22 years on Capitol Hill. He is, in my
opinion, one of America's greatest politicians to have
ever existed. ln the history books of the future, he most
assuredly will be written about with great esteem. He
has been one of the few voices of reason during
America's current predicament, the lraq War, which may
quickly expand to WWlll in the Mid-East. ln case you're
not familiar with Rep. Findley or his politics, let me tell
you about this maverick. He was a politician who
undauntedly squared off with the hundreds of political
action committees that put lsrael's best interests ahead
of America's. lt is not something easily done. Those
who are familiar with this matter must realize the eventual
consequences with taking such a course. Findley's
refusal to follow America's unwritten lsrael-first policy
goes a long way in my book.
There have been others who have opposed America's
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Your Nationalist News Nexus, For The One-World Hallucination

Subscribe to our bimonthly news commentary. One
Year $20 (Outside USA, $25). Cash, check, or

money order. Make checks to Dr. Harrell Rhome

Readers may send questions, comments
or submit news items and articles to:

POB 6303 Corpus ChristiTX USA 78466-6303
oremail ))) EaoleNewsTios@aol.com

ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS
We are doing an end of the year catch-up. lf you did
not receive your Revisionist Observer, it will follow
under separate cover. $5; a matter of fact, we are
mailing lssues #19 and #20. This will complete the
four quarterly issues of 2004, and we are set for a
really big 2005 with more than a few unique and
interesting articles seeking truth in history. lf you
have never seen this newsletter, send a small
donation and we'll mail a selection of back issues.

The politically correct holiday gift. Don't leave home without itl
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a home entertainment center (DVD+R), for a computer's
DVD player (type DVD-R, providing you have the
software to play it), and on a standard videocassette if

need be. You can order it by writing to me at the
following address with a money order:

Mark Farrell POB 141243
Cincinnati OH 45250-1243

,
n
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YASSER ARAFAT: THE PASSING OF A
MAN AND THE PASSING OF AN ERA

One of the most spectacular and memorable actors has left
the great stage of world events. A truly polemical and
polarizing character, Yasser Arafat ruled as a political
sheikh over the Palestinian liberation movement. Moreover,
he acted as a virtual sole proprietor of tens of millions of
dollars, Euros, Swiss Franks, gold, and ???, unaccounted
for, that are rightly the property of the Palestinian people.

French law assigns his entire estate to his wife' Suha.
Suha, a Christian, has been away from her husband for over
three years, but now seems to be rearing her head as a
power to be reckoned with. How all of this plays out shall
surely be most interesting. The succession of a unified
Palestinian Authority will be difficult at best. The old Al-
Fatah godfathers will have plenty of competition, not only
from within their own ranks, but from powerful rival groups
Iike Hamas. Arafat's death offers a new opportunity for
peace and a Palestinian state. But both the Zionists and the

Palestinians have a poor record for any meaningful
successes. Abba Eban once said, "The Palestinians never
miss an opportunity to miss an opportunity." We must
remember the past, but also, hope for the very best.

Our photo montage above and below shows
several Arafat images, beginning with the younger
revolutionary, some interesting caricatures, ending
with more recent shots of Arafat and Suha.

lsrael-first policy. ln recent times, we've seen Sen. Ernst
Hollings, Congressman James Moran, Gen. Anthony
Zinni and even third-party presidential candidate Ralph
Nader. What sets Rep. Findley apart from these other
courageous and patriotic men is that he made more than
quick, passing comments about lsrael's virtual
dictatorship over America's Congress. While Findley
unquestionably promoted America's best interests-and
possibly lsrael's interests too if the two happened to
coincide-he did not promote lsrael's interests over
America's. Consequently, he became known as lsrael's
"number one enemy." And the lsrael-first lobby sent
money from every state in the union to get Findley out of
office. They succeeded with that.
Rep. Findley was not so easy to forget. Some time after
he was unseated, he sat down and wrote a book that
everyone in America should read: "They Dare to Speak

Out: People and lnstitutions Confront lsrael's Lobby." lt
sold hundreds of thousands of copies and, more recently,

was again updated and re-published in 2003. ln this well-

documented book, he explains, as only a Congressman

could, how Washington is truly run. While Rep. Findley's

book is truly remarkable with respect to the amount of
research involved, l've always thought that there is a

problem with it: Not everyone has time to sit down and

iead. As Findley himself told me, "My book has sold

hundreds of thousands of copies, but I can't prove that
many of them have actually read it." I thought it would be

a good idea to have him share his own experiences in

Wishington-and the dangers that we face as a result of
lsrael's infl uence-on video.
It was with that thou^5t in mind that I wrote to Findley
some time back about my idea to make a short
documentary, with him as the key figure, exposing
lsrael's Iobby.
It was a bright sunny day when I met Rep. Findley for the

filming session. Talking with Findley, I was extremely
impressed with his keen intellect and his ability to recall

all the dirty, little details of how lsrael manipulates
America's Congress. Without question' the man is a

genius. He is certainly many mental levels above most

the typical pro-lsrael drones who occupy Capitol Hill.

The interview with Findley went extremely well' He told
everything you might expect--and perhaps a bit more--

about how the lsraeli lobbyists influence America's
Congress. He spoke about the USS Liberty-what should
have been considered an Act of War-when lsrael

torpedoed, bombed, machine-gunned, and napalmed an
American ship, murdering 34 of them and injuring close
to 200. He told of the strong-armed tactics, as well as
the cajoling, that lsrael uses to get its way on Capitol
Hill. Findley went into detail about all the sordid facts

that every American needs to know. lt was an honor to
interview him, and one that l-and hopefully all the lsrael-
firsters out there-will not soon forget.
Working with several hours of footage, I put highlights of
the interview on the DVD. I also used some video

overlay of various things related to it while Findley was
speaking. I show video clips from Jenin, Deir Yassin,
and other areas where America's lsrael-first policy has
caused people considerable hardship, not to mention the
harm to the U.S.'s image worldwide.
l'm selling the DVDs of the Findley interview for $18.00
each, postpaid. lt's menu-guided, with scene selection'
It's roughly an hour long. lt is available in DVD format for

lf you put the video on TV--such as PBS or the Cable-
Access Network-l'll refund the cost of one video (with proof
on your part). l'd like to see the message get out there:
America-first, not lsrael-first. I think this documentary is
something that could help inform America about the true
reason why over 1,000 of our servicemen have died in

combat in lraq: to serve lsrael's interests and no other.



Exclusive to The Eagle Newslelter

TOMORROI'\' WE RISE
By Tony Boland

The time is now,
I don't know the reason why,
The truth is about to unfold,

To Iearn, the lions of disobedience must grow bold.
Tell them not how,

Nor show them the way,
Everyone must learn in his own way.

Tomorrow we rise,
The new day must dawn,

Let us draw down the power,
Of the lightning and the sun.

The time is right,
We must act before it is too late,
We must not lose the opportunity,

To end Zionist hate.

Exclusive lo The Eogle Newslettet

..THUS IDO SWEAR"
By Yancy Ames

Everyone wants to make an issue out of the Ten
Commandments. Should they be allowed on public
property or not? But why should anyone worry about such
nonsense when the government media and economy of the
United States are controlled by those taking a much more
sinister oath?

"l pledge allegiance to the flag of lsrael and Jewish state for
which it stands. I demand that every elected official put the
interests of lsrael above the interests of America, that
American foreign aid and tax dollars to lsrael be never
ending and that American armies be used to attack Arab
nations displeasing to lsrael. I pledge to spy for lsrael and
to surround all U.S. administrations with advisors and high
officials whose loyalty is to lsrael. I pledge that no lsraeli
Prime Minister shall ever be captured and indicted as a

"war criminal" like Sadaam Hussein. I vow that any Jewish
axe murderers shall enjoy asylum in lsrael and that
Jonathan Pollard shall one day be paroled to his real
country. I demand that America shall be converted into a
Third World country while expelled Palestinians shall
continue to rot in the desert. I promise social ostracism
and instant career destruction for any who dare oppose
organized Jewish influence on American society. I insist on
holy "gas chamber" worship and mandatory Holocaust
education for brainwashed Americans. I demand that they
First Amendment to the Constitution be repealed and that
all honest historical researchers who expose lsrael's
brutalization of the Palestinians and the historic Jewish role
in history's greatest crime, communism, be prosecuted for
"hatred" against God's Chosen People. I insist that an
American lsrael Public Affairs Commissar (A.|.P.A.C.) be
appointed to stand guard over every politician, publisher
and newspaper editor in the United States to prevent open
rebellion. By the Gods, this I do swear."

*WTH IRAQ No THREAT, WHYINVADEA SoVERETGN
COUNTRY? THE ANSWER: PRESIDENT BUSH'S
POLI C Y TO SEC IJ RE ISRA EL. "
SeN. ERrqEsT F. HoLLINGS (D- S.CARoLINA)
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BAGLE llULLBTl.r^ I3f)Alll)
"THE BARNES REVIEW" (877-773-9077) is a bi-monthly
historical journal and "AMERICAN FREE PRESS" is one of
America's most informative weekly newspapers, 202-544-5977 .

1433 Pennsylvania Ave. S.E. Wash. DC 20003 or
www.BarnesReview.org and www.AmericanFreePress.net for
more news, visit www.TBRNews.org

Have vou seen "THE FIRST FREEDOM" ? lf not, write for a

copy: OLAF CHILDRESS, ED. POB 385 Silverhill AL 36576-
0385 You may visit www.gulftel.com/firstfreedom or email
fi rstfreedom@gulft el. com

STORMBIRD PRESS Polltically incorrect, disturbing and
dangerously useful books and videos. Send $2.00 for catalog.
POB 8838 Goleta CA 93118. Or visit our websites at:
www.stormbirdpress. com a nd www. stormbi rdpress. com. ph

"SOUTHERN ILLINOIS PATRIOTS LEAGUE NEWSLETTER",
a fearless teller of the truth. Send an S.A.S.E. to. POB 482
Benton lL 62812 www.sipl.addr.com dening@midwest.net
Rhome's THE NEW JIHAD for sale on this website.

CAFE (Canadian Assoc. For Free Expression) POB 332
Rexdale ONT MgW 5L3 CANADA http://caf6.canadafirst.net

And. how about the monthlv "NATIONALIST TIMES"? Great
paper with a great group of writers. Phone 724-443-7300 or fax
4434240. mail@anu.orq and www.anu.orq

TAKE THAT. YOU COMMIE! I recently met the publisher of this
interesting book. Find out more at Right Wing Books PMB
#112 4051 G. Barrancas Ave,- - -Pensacola, FL 32507-3482

s.com
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THE NEW JIHAD: EXPLORING THE GLOBAL
RESURGE/VCE OF MILITANT ISLAM

By Harrell Rhome. Order 8.5x11 bound book edition or the e-
book version on CD. $15, postpaid ($20 outside USA).
Understand the forces that now strike against the Western
World Order. Who are they? What is lslam? Why do they
"hate" us? Where could Osama be?

FREE wtrH pRto "eecte" susscRtproN.
HELP US OUT - ALL IT TAKES IS A $2O BILL TO GET

ONE FULL YEAR OF OUR UNIQUE BIMONTHLY
NEWS COMMENTARY. SO.... DO IT NOW ! ! !
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FOREIGNERS OWN HALF U.S. DEBT,
TIPPING POINT UNCLEAR

http://www. reuters. com/fi nanceNewsArticle.ihtml?tvpe=bondsNe
ws&storvlD=5874706 Washington, Aug 4 04 (Reuters) - Data
showing foreigners own half the U,S. debt has raised
concerns about a possible tipping point for America's
reliance on foreign capital, though the U.S. Treasury
Department sees little risk from the holdings. Foreign
holdings accounted for just 20 percent of U.S. debt in 1993
but they have swelled in recent years as Asian banks loaded
up on U.S. Treasuries, seeking to depress their currencies
against the dollar to boost exports. Some sbe the high
foreign holdings level as a vulnerability. "lt shows you the
increased dependence of the U,S. on foreign capital. lt
certainly is a risk factor going forward," said Stefane
Marion, assistant chief economist at National Bank
Financial. "lt is very difficult to tell at one point we are at the
tipping point. Butwe are getting closer," Marion said,

OFFICIALS: JEWISH EXTREMISTS MAY
CRASH PLANE ON TEMPLE MOUNT

By Jonathan Lis, Yuval Yoaz and Nadav Shragai
lsraeli security officials have recently become increasingly
concerned that right-wing extremists might be plotting an
attack on the Temple Mount in Jerusalem to derail lsrael's
planned withdraw;i l.a-- .he Gaza Strip. The Shin Bet
security service and the police are preparing for a number
of possible terror attack scenarios at the sacred Old City
site. Possible actions included an attempt to crash a drone
packed with explosives on the Temple Mount, or a manned
suicide attack with a light aircraft during mass Muslim
worship on the Mount. Other possibilities include an
attempt by right-wing extremists to assassinate a prominent
Temple Mount Muslim leader, perhaps from the Waqf
lslamic trust.
lsraeli security sources speculate that the assassination
scenario might be chosen, even though it would not cause
mass injury or damage to the Al-Aqsa mosque or the
Golden Dome shrine. The aim of the Temple Mount attack
conspiracy, they said, would be to carry out a visible
provocation that sparked violent confrontation in the
territories.
htto://www. haaretzdailv.com/hasen/spaqes/455441.htm I

.ISRAELIS ARE A NATION
OF SPIES AND DRUG DEALERS'

By JPost.com Staff, 5-9-4
The Jerusalem Posf "lsraelis are a nation of spies and drug
dealers", according to New Zealand immigration officials
speaking to the Jewish Agency treasurer Shai Hermesh
upon his arrival there, reported Army Radio Saturday.
Hermesh and his assistant were detained and searched by
airport officials for 3 hours after their arrival in Auckland in
spite of the fact that Hermesh presented a diplomatic
passport. The immigration officer at the airport explained
his actions saying the two raised suspicion due to their
arrival from a terror-inflicted country and last month's arrest
of two lsraelis suspected of being Mossad operatives.
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MORE ERIC THOMSON GOMMENTARY COMING

Find Eric's essays and letters on www.faem.com and
also on a new site www.dowz.net.

RABBI: NO GUILT FOR KILLING.UNBELIEVERS'
"It is permissible for the Israel Defense Forces to attack in the
course of warfare a civilian population that is ostensibly innocent
of rvrongdoing, The law of the Torah is to have mercy upon and
save our civilians and our soldiers, and this is the true morality of
the Torah oflsrael, and one should not t-eet guilt out ofthe rnorality of
unbelievers." Rabbi Dov Lior, Chairman of the Council of
Rabbis of Judea, Samaria and Gaza, issued May lSas a formal
ruling of Jewish rabbinic law. Quoted in "Settler Rabbi: Killing
Civilians Permitted," Forward (NY), May 28, 2004, p. 5

ISRAEL WANTS IRAQ TO P,A.Y COMPENSATION
By Lawrence Smallman http://tinvurl.com/2zltd lsrael looks
set to pursue a compensation claim on behalf of Jews who
left lraq over 50 years ago, despite no such similar
consideration for Palestinian refugees. Tel Aviv has sent
copies of over 800 documents to Washington, not Baghdad,
in a bid to claim compensation for lsraeli citizens who
"were forced to abandon their property".
http://tinvurl.com/3bpeu

US-ISRAELI MEDIA MOGUL TRIES TO BUY UP
ALJAZEERA According to the Israeli ynet the US-lsraeli
media mogul, Haim Saban, has been trying to take over
50% ot Aljazeera. He started negotiating with the emir of
qatar half a year ago. The negotiations were stopped after 4
months, as the emir to decided to assess first the value of
the TV station. A spokeperson of the Saban group told ynet
that Saban will consider renewing the negotiations after the
assessment will be finished.

www.vnet.co. il/articles/0,7340. L-2980807.00. htm I

GERMANY TO DELIVER TWO SUBMARINES TO
ISRAEL CAPABLE OF CARRYING NUKE

WARHEADS
Sept. 9, 2004 - Payvand's lran News German Defense
Minister Peter Struck has finally given green light for the
delivery of two submarines to lsrael which are also capable
of carrying nuclear warheads, IRNA reported from Berlin.
"We are certainly prepared to help lsrael in the acquisition,"
the minister said Thursday in an interview with the
economic daily Handelsblatt. Berlin halted unexpectedly
last November the delivery of two German-made 'Dolphin'
submarines to lsrael, citing fears of a new arms race in the
Mideast region. The center-leftist German government
coalition also expressed deep concerns after lsrael
modified three other German submarines with nuclear
warheads. Germany built and delivered at no cost the three
submarines for lsrael in 1999 and 2000. German arms
exports to lsrael reached some 900 million dollars between
1 998 and 2001. www. payvand. com/news/O4isepl1 076. htrnl

MEXICO: BUYING ARMAMENTS FROM ISRAEL
MEXICO BUYS MISSILE LAUNCHERS FROM ISRAEL

The Mexican Navy announced yesterday that it has bought
from Israel two fully operational Aliya class speed boats
capable of launching 5 Gabriel missiles each. Naval Captain
Arturo Flores Gil told the Mexico City "La Jornada"
newspaper that Mexico had paidlsrael 60 million dollars for
the two naval missile launchers and 10 missiles, capable of
being outfitted with nuclear warheads. Why would Mexico



spend such large sums of money for weapons at a time
when countless of Mexicans have no tortillas nor fruoles to
eat and are being force to migrate to the USA? Captain
Arturo Flores Gil said that the highly sophisticated weapons
are needed to protect the 360 PEMEX oil rigs in the
Campeche oil fields that produces 83% of the nation's oil.
Pres. Vicente Fox Quesada of the Partido Accion Nacional
(PAN) has been increasingly criticized for the
disproportionate number of Jews in his administration and
for taking large sums of money from Jewish groups in the
USA during his campaign.
La Voz de Aztlan www.aztlan.neUmexico missiles israel.htm

MIDEAST REALITIES ? !

Meanwhile, from the bowels of Washington yesterday, the
'most credible' American journalist of yesteryear, Walter
Cronkite, made a rather startling comment when asked
about Friday's Bin Laden speech to Americans. Cronkite
said he is "inclined to think that Karl Rove, the political
manager at the White House, who is a very clever man, he
probably set up bin Laden to this thing."
http ://www. m i d d leeast. orq/ [Tha nks to !qE!_h4L!@g.i.f.m.a!tn9!
for forwarding this item.l

GENERAL FRANKS SEES LOSS OF
CONSTITUTION IN MAJOR ATTACK ON U.S.
www. newsmax.com/arch ives/articles/2003/1 1 /20l1 85048.sht

411 Gen. Tommy Franks says that if the United States is hit
with a weapon of mass destruction that inflicts large
casualties, the Constitution will likely be discarded in favor
of a military form of government. Franks, who successfully
led the U.S. military operation to liberate lraq, expressed his
worries in an extensive interview he gave to the men's
Iifestyle magazine Cigar Aficionado. . .

ROMAN PRIEST INDICTED IN'RITUAL' MURDER
A Roman Catholic priest has been indicted on an
aggravated murder charge in the slaying of a nun 24 yearc
ago. A grand jury met to consider the charge against the
Rev. Gerald Robinson, but its decision was not announced
until Monday. Robinson has been in jail since his in the
strangling and stabbing of Sister Margaret Ann Pahl during
Easter weekend in 1980. He was long a suspect in her
death. The nun's body was discovered in a chapel at Mercy
Hospital, covered by an altar cloth. lnvestigators have
described it as "ritualistic" slaying that has the Toledo
Diocese looking into claims of satanic sex abuse by priests.
http : //www. c bs news.com/st ories I 200 4 I 04/26/nationa l/

PROMINENT AMERICAN RABBI SPEAKS OUT
www.tom paine.com/bloq.cfm?startRow=1 &blogrow=2#bloq
9464 The second most influential Jew in America - after
Paul Wolfowitz - has broken his silence and sharply
attacked the policies of Israel's government. Rabbi Eric
Yoffie, the president of the Union for Reform Judaism said
the government's settlement policy endangers the future of
lsrael as a Jewish and democratic state. Yoffie went as far
as warning that lsrael is becoming an apartheid state,
something most peace activists say has already happened.
For its part, the Bush administration decided to give lsrael a
slap on the wrist for its illegal settlement activity, by
reducing its loan guarantees to lsrael this year by nearly
$290 million, a paltry sum when compared with the $3
billion in direct economic and military aid Israel receives
each year from the United States.
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WILL ISRAEL DROP 5,OOO BOMBS ON IRAN?
Some U.S. officials acknowledge privately that the Bush
administration is split on how to react to lran's apparent
intention to obtain nuclear weapons, with some advocating
forceful military action...An attack of that scope would take
two to three days of continuous airstrikes. lntelligence
assessments suggest Israel would drop at least 3,000
precision-guided munitions.
www. newhousenews.com/archive/wood092304.html
WASHINGTON - Amid growing concern that lsrael might
launch a pre-emptive strike against lran's budding nuclear
program, the United States is moving ahead with the
transfer to lsrael of 5,000 heavy, precision-guided bombs,
including 500 "earth-penetrating" 2,000-pound bombs
designed for use against underground facilities. The $319
million arms transfer, proposed by the Bush administration
June 1, went ahead after Congress took no action during its
30-day review period ,.. The deal is being financed from this
year's $2,16 billion military assistance grant to lsrael. The
transfer also includes 2,500 2,000-pound Mark-84 bombs,
500 1,000-pound Mark-83 bombs, 1,500 500-pound Mark-82
bombs and live fuses. All the bombs are being fifted with
the Joint Direct Air Munitions (JDAM) kit using inertial
guidance and beacons from U.S. military Ground
Positioning Systems satellites for deadly accuracy.

WASHINGTON'S SECRET NUCLEAR WAR
Sept. 14, 2004 - lllegal weapons of mass destruction have
not only been found in lraq but have been used against
lraqis and have even killed US troops. . . Thousands of DU

shells and bombs have been used in Yugoslavia,
Afghanistan and - both during the 1990-91 Gulf war and the
ongoing conflict - in lraq. "They're using it now, they're
using it in Falluja, Baghdad is-'.r'acLa-block with DU - it's
all over the place," says Maj. Doug Rokke, Dir. of the army's
DU project in 1994-95. . . DU has a "half-life" of 4.5 billion
years, meaning it takes that long for just half of its atoms to
decay. . Only 467 US soldiers were officially wounded
during the 1990-91 Gulf war. But according to Terry

" Jemison at the US Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), of
the more than 592,560 discharged personnel who served
there, at least 179,310 - one third - are receiving disability
compensation and over 24,760 cases were pending in
September 2004. This does not include personnel still
active and receiving care from the military, or those who
have died. And among the 168,528 veterans of the current
conflict in lraq who have left active duty, 16% (27,571) had
sought treatment from the VA by July 04. . . Dr. Jenan Ali, a
senior lraqi doctor at Basra hospital's College of Medicine,
says herstudies show a 100% rise in child leukaemia in the
region in the decade after the first Gulf war, with a 242'/.
increase in all types of malignancies.
The director of the Afghan DU and Recovery Fund, Dr. Daud
Miraki, says . . . "Many children are born with no eyes, no
limbs, or tumours protruding from their mouths and eyes,"
Some newborns are barely recognizable as human, he
says, Many do not survive. . , Full story: mindfullv.orq

Do you like what you're reading?
lf so, then PLEASE SUBSCRIBE
Get our bimonthly commentary, now with twice
yearly "Revisionist Observer" truth-in-history
supplement. One Year $20 ($25 if outside USA).

Cash, check or money order; no credit cards.
Make checks to Dr. Harrell Rhome.
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QUOTATION: I was born Jewish and so I remain, even if
that's unacceptable for many.... For me, the vocation of
lsrael is bringing light to the goyim. That's my hope and I

believe that Christianity is the means for achieving it.
ATTRIBUTION: Comment two years after becoming
archbishop, quoted by John Vinocur "A Most Special
Cardinal" NY Times 20 Mar 83 (Submitted by a reader. Note:
I believe the present Pope's mother had the last name Katz.

Catholic.")SUBJECTS: Humankind: Religion: Polity &
Religious Leaders. www.bartlebv.com/63/81 /4381.htm I

flhanks to Australian comrades at Bible Believers
Newsletterlor the following group of items.

?1f-Pl!b!?be!eve l

PUTIN: WHY NOT PRICE OIL lN EUROS?
October 25, 2004 - President Vladimir Putin said Thursday
Russra could switch its trade in oil from dollars lo euros, a
move that could have far-reaching repercussions for the
global balance of power - potentially hurting the US dollar
and economy and providing a massiye boosf to the euro
zone. . "Putin's putting a big card on the table," said
Youssef lbrahim, managing director of the Strategic Energy
lnvestment Group in Dubai and a member of the US Council
on Foreign Relations, 'ln the context of what is
happening worldwide, this statement is very imporlant" . . .

A move by Russia, as fhe world's second largest oil
exporter, to trade oil in euros, could provoke a chain
reaction among other oil producers currently mulling a
switch and would furlher boost the euro's gradually
growing share of global currency reseryes. That would be a
huge boon to the euro zone economy and potentially
catastrophic for the United Sfates.
Fu',::rv:yPP!:y'?:

CHINA DUMPS DOLLARS FOR OIL AND GOLD
October 21, 2004 - Like Britain a ceiltury ago, the anitud
Stales has greaily over-borrowed in an effon b conlrol access
to the world's energy supply and at the same keep its
domestic economy firing on all cylinders. As competition
for diminishing oil resources threatens US dollar hegemony
over world oil transactions, expect fo see increased
Chinese political and military presence in the Middle East.
The presence of Chinese PLA troops in Sudan, in our
opinion, marks the middle kingdom's entrance into the
Great Game. China's next move could come in the form of
massive dollar devaluation when they decide to unload their
supply of accumulated greenbacks, China just recently
released six billion of those greenbacks for its purchase of

KUWAITI PROF: JEWS TAMPER WITH KOR,AN
Michael Freund, The Jerusalem Post, Sept. 20,2004
A leading Kuwaiti religious scholar has accused Jews of
"manipulating" the text of the Koran by deleting various
passages and then distributing the revised versions to
unsuspecting Muslims. "Jews have been plofting against
Muslims using various means,]' said Dr Mohammad
Abdulrazek Al-Tabtabaei, Dean of the College of Sharia and
lslamic Studies at Kuwait University. "They did not stop
until they reached the point where they have been damaging
the holy book by changing and deleting verses with the aim
of hiding the truth," he said, according to a report in the
Kuwaiti Arab Times newspaper. At-Tabtabaei asserted that
an unidentified Jewish group has expunged some 50 verses
from the Koran, all of which relate to Jews, and is now
seeking to distribute the modified volumes via the lnternet.
"Any person who comes across such a copy of the Koran
and discovers the alterations should immediately tear and
burn it," he said.

COURT CERTIFIED'ANTI.SEMITIC' HISTORIAN
DAVID IRVING'S MOM WAS JEWISH

THE REVISION|S4 VOL. 2, NO. 2, P.122,MAY 2004

GERMAR RU DO LF http://vho.orq/tr/index.html
...Herr Munnier inquired about this in disbelief, but David
lrving happily confirmed it; yes, his mother was Jewish, but
he was never interested in this fact, nor was he raised
within the Jewish tradition. He therefore never considered it
to have any relevance. Thus, according to orthodox Jewish
tradition, David lrving is a Jew, plain and simple.
The interesting question...Why was it not raised during
Irving's libel case against Lipstadt? I bet all sides knew that
an atheist Jew (|ry_i1$ was fighting against orthodox Jews
(Lipstadt, van Peu; anu --rers). lt was, and continues to be,
a case of Jewish in-fighting, if you wish to label it that way.
Of course, Holocaust promoters can have no interest in
advertising that the "main exponent" of "Holocaust Denial"
is a Jew. Oy vey, what a publicity disaster that would be!
(Even though lrving is, strictly seen, not even a Holocaust
revisionist, but merely a benevolent observer.)
At the end of the day, one can argue that it doesn't matter
what heritage lrving's mother had, at least not in regard to
where the historical truth is to be found. But for many
individuals it might make a difference in their personal
attitude toward revisionism.
For me personally, this is only an interesting, curious, ironic
footnote, the most interesting aspect being the reaction of
others to this revelation. -Germar Rudolf g[g@v@qg

GAMERA CELL PHONE SCAM
Don't Be A Victim lFrom g!S@E@.&!] Keep a watch
out for people standing near you in the checkout line
at retail stores, restaurants, grocery stores, etc who have a
camera cell phone in hand. With the camera cell phones,
they can take a picture of your credit card, which gives them
your name, number, and expiration date. CBS reported this
type of identification theft is one of the fastest
growing scams today. Be aware of your surroundings,
forward this to all your friends and family.

CARDINAL LUSTIGER, A CANDIDATE FOR THE
NEXT POPE IS A TRUE "JUDEO-CHRISTIAN''

One of the top candidates to become the next Pope, his
mother was a Jew; From http://www.faem.com/
Simpson's Contemporary Quotations, compiled by James
B. Simpson.1988. NUMBER: 4381 AUTHOR: Jean Marie
Cardinal Lustiger, Catholic Archbishop of Paris
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Noranda Mining - Canada's biggest mining company' Keep

your eyes opin for stepped'up greenback dumping by
'Cnin, in exchange for natural resources such as oil'bearing
irooerties or pirhaps more mines. We predict that in the
'near future, Saudi princes will decide to denominate some

of their oil transaciions in Yuan (or at least something other

inin aoilarsl and invest their profits into shares of China

iobite or itetroChina instead of Citigroup' Full story:

safe h av en. c o m lt_sfugrg?? *ry:ryil*+
GLOBAL POLICE STATE AGENDA CREATED

US'NG 9/11 AS AN EXCUSE
The Totalitarian countries have quietly introduced RFID

chips in their paper currencies: Canada's new new $20 bill'

the new US$io bitt, and the new Euros all contain RFID

iiipis; if you put them in the microwave for 3 seconds you

"ui 
t". the chips fry! Futt stov 

TTTf

THE SAME PEOPLE WHO RAN THE CHINA OPIUM

TRADE FOR HUNDREDS OF YEARS HAVE BEEN

RUNNING THE COCAINE WAR AGAINST AMERICA
Leela Publishing, October 24, 2004: They use the same

methods, the same plan, same table of organization"' and

are financed bv the same international bankers' ln the 17th'

iain and 1gth centuries the China Opium Trade was financed

by the Sassoon banks and associated British banks' The

Sassoon bank was a Jewish bank originally based in
Baghdad, which dominated Middle East banking and

Egiptian and Turkish banking. The Sassoor family was

tJurily intermarried with the Rothschilds, Warbergs and

other western Jewish international banking families' They

have always resided primarily in London' - 
As Britain

eipanaea iirst to lndia, then to Burma, lndochina and

China, the Sassoon banks followed, opening the dominant

banks in each area.
The Sassoon (and associated British banks in China) did

not attempt to distribute the heroin and opium in China'

They merely financed and controlled the British importers'

and the Chinese organized crime bosses who controlled the

distribution. The distributors were Chinese organized crime

gangs, called "Triads". The Triads were identical in their
6p"i"tion" to the American organized crime gangs who

have been peddling cocaine and "crack" in the American

inner cities for deiades' The international bankers don't
dirty their hands (nor risk their necks) by getting anywhere

nuri it, though it is their financing and "money laundering"

which makei the drug trade possible. And they create the

situation which provides the supply of drugs' ln British

tnJi" tf'ey had stimulated and controlled the production of

opium and its transportation to Hong King, Shanghai and

oiher Chinese ports. ln Latin America more recently they

created the violence (the 1948 "Bogotazo") which

destabilized Colombia, so it could not resist the armed

invasions ofthe drug barons' And they provided the hidden

financing and money laundering facilities which were

essential for the drug trade. Their hidden financial and

political influence undermined the efforts of Latin

politicians who tried to stop coca production and its

iransportation in Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador, Panama and

elsewhere. (Manuel Noriega was one of those

unfortunates). Those of you who have read "Barry and the

Boys" (Hopsicker) and similar exposes of the drug

"onn""tioni 
to the U.S. political establishment, are aware of

how the drug traffickers operate with the hidden protection

of U.S. Preiidents, Senators, High Officials, CIA' etc'

George H. W. Bush and Bill Clinton are only a few accused

of complicity in it. The repetition of -similar criminal

strategies, =irnil"r political abuses and manipulations'

similar unnecessary wars and similar deceptions of the

,ot"t , proves the existence of a hidden conspiratorial
power'which uses the same proven methods against us

over and again across the ages.

DID ISRAELI SECRET AGENTS KILL OVER 3OO

IRAQI SCIENTISTS? Bv Mustafa Amara 2004-10-30

http:i/207.44.245.159/article7199.htm More than 310 lraqi

."i"ttti"t. "* th.rght to tave perished at the hands of

lsraeli secret agenti in lraq since fall of Baghdad to US

troops in April 2003, a seminar held in Cairo has found'

...s"id th"y had detected an organized campaign aimed at

"liquidatin! lraqi scientists" in the past 18 months and

most of them pointed the finger at the lsraeli secret police

seryice, the Mossad. The Ahram Center estimated that

nearly 17,OOO lraqi scientists working in various fields of

knowledge have fted the country since the US-led invasion'

ln Baghdad, interim government officials refused to

"omrnelnt. 
However, the Ministry of Higher Education and

the Ministry of Science and Technology said their figures

tally with those mentioned, particularly regarding the

number of lraqi scientist been killed so far' @ Azzaman

DIALOGUE
An EssaY BY Douglas Nelson

ln one recent discussion I had with a liberal friend the topic

of abortion came up. His comment to me was, why should

l, as a pro-constitutionalist, conservative Christian, be

allowed to force my views on his lifestyle choice by making

abortion illegal? Rather thapJoolarizing the- conversation
with my personal beliefs, , u^..Pt1, asked him, ln a non-

confroniaiional way, if he thought it fair that I should be

forced (at the threat of gunpoint) to pay for someone else's

abortion. When he said no, I asked him in an earnest

manner how he would solve the dilemma' After he got his

say in, I went on to exPlain mY views'
ln another conversation, I had a black man come up to me

and accuse me of being a racist' Without feeding into his

diatribe with either confirmation or denial, I nicely asked

him if he liked to listen to black music, and eat soul food,

and live and hang out with other blacks' I then asked him f
that made [!P a racist.
ln both of the above conversations, I practiced several

techniques. One is that I did not become reactionary' Nor

did I make it about I did not try to
convince the other person that I was right and he was

wrong. And I did not accept the labels placed on me' I may

not hive made converts of either, but I did make them to
understand me a little befter. Now that they don't hate me

as much and respect me a little, maybe I can set an

example. What l'm trying to say is that if we want others to

listen to what we have to say, we must make them first want

to listen. ln order to have dialogue we must first know the

subject and understand why we believe or,feel strongly

abolt certain issues. To have a truthful, informed

discourse requires research, not just a cursory overview'

We must do more than just learn talking points' Put down

the TV remote (and turn off Jerry) and go to the library' Buy

a good dictionary with word history. lnvest in an older

eniyclopedia set' Today we have been blessed with a

*e"lth of information free for the taking (or at least at very

little cost). We should take advantage of the situation and

use it in a proper manner to further our cause' And let our

cause be just.
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BLUNDERING BUSH I ;;;il'ir"i"ti'rx 78466 usA

By Eric Margolis I flnsf CLASS M A I L
Contributing Foreign
Editor, Toronto Sun
htto://vwvw. canoe. calNewsSta nd/Colum n ists/Toro
nto/Eric Marqolisi2004/1 0/1 7/672730.htm1

[While the election is over and Bush is in for four more years,
llargolis' comments are certainly more appropriate than ever!|

Toronto Sun, October 17,2004. Why do so many Americans
still support George W. Bush after all those damning
revelations about lraq? That's the question l'm invariably
asked when abroad. Former presidential candidate Pat
Buchanan, in his superb, must-read new book, Where the
Right Went Wrong, provides some answers.

"ln 2003," he writes, "the U.S. invaded a country that did not
threaten us, had not attacked us and did not want war with
us, to disarm it of weapons we have since discovered it did
not have." White House assurances that U.S. troops would
be greeted in lraq with flowers were as laughable as its
pledges Mideast peace and democracy would ensue. Ghief
U.S. arms inspector Charles Duelfer's recent, 96O-page
report contradicted almost every Bush administration
prewar claim about lraq, which were used to justify an
illegal war that has killed 20,000 lraqis and more than 1,000
Americans, caused 14,0eeeBS l;maitbsf ard lsill soon
have cost $200 billion US - when Washington can't even
supply flu vacp;6grJ^ladministration official has accepted
blame for this'nee-oie-=s r-rrflict, lyiiiflto Congress and the
public, blundering into a no--ryin war, condoning torture,
and provoking worldwide di$gust at the once admired
United States. Either the self:proclaimed "war president"
and his men committed the worst set of blunders overseas
since Vietnam, or they lied the nation into an imperial war to
grab oil and boost lsrael's fortunes.

Republicans don't care. Amazingly, a recent CNN/USA
Today poll showed 62'/. of Republicans still believe lraq
was behind 9i11. This is after a flood of contrary evidence
and Duelfer's report. How can Republicans remain so
blinkered? Part of the fault lies with the sycophantic
national media, which collaborated with the Bush
administration in whipping up war fever. The media still are
not telling people the truth about lraq, Afghanistan, or the
so-called war on terrorism.

The media utterly failed to remind Americans that Bush,
who loves to play war leader, actually claimed lraqi drone
aircraft were poised to fly off ships in the North Atlantic and
bombard America with germs. Bush should have been
laughed out of office for believing and promoting this
comic-book nonsense. Many Republicans simply don't see
what the rest of the world does. So what if lraq was no
threat? Don't bother these golf club Rambos with details.
They're delighted to see the U.S. pounding Arabs in revenge
for 9111. Bush's core Republican support lies in the
suburbs and Bible-belt rural areas, where many people rely
on TV sound bites for their world view, and have little
understanding of history, geography or foreign affairs. This
is the new "dumbed-down Republicans Party," fertile
ground for nationalist hysteria, religious extremism, and
anti-foreign xenophobia.
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SURPLUS-TURNED.DEFICIT

Buchanan identifies the real secret of the Republican
Party's current success: "Cut taxes and don't let the
Democrats outspend us." No matter that Bush's policies
have created millions of jobs in China instead of the U.S., or
that he turned a $236-billion US surplus into a $521-billion
deficit. His tax cuts and spending win elections. As the real
president, v-p Dick Gheney, observed to a horrified U.S.
Treasurer Paul O'Nei[ "deficits don't matter." This kind of
liberal-left Democrat economic voodoo used to be
anathema to Republicans.

Today, there's no real conservative party left in Washington,
says Buchanan. Only in tax-cutting do Republicans still hew
to their principles. Otherwise, they are just like the wildest-
spending liberal Democrats.

"Historically, Republicans have been the party of
conservative virtues -- balanced budgets, healthy
skepticism towards foreign wars, fierce resistance to the
growth of government power. "No more," Buchanan says.
"To win and hold office, many have sold their souls to the
very devil they were baptized to do battle with." As for
Bush's vow to wage unceasing war on America's enemies
around the globerrBuchanan quotes President James
Madison: "Of all the enemies to public libedy, war is
perhaps the most to be dreaded, because it compromises
and develops the germ of every other. No nation could
preserve its freedom in the midst of continual warfare."


